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1 
Gus says the next thing you know, 
SI U will n!quirefreshmen to be able 
to n!ad and write. 
SIU Optn to ~ity grads 
. . Entry squeeze discounted 
GSC helps 
infant care 
with-funds By Les Chudik Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
SIU 's proposed new admission ' 
standards would probably not 
significantly affect the number of 
Carbondale high school graduates 
eligi bte to attend the Universi ty. said 
Steven E . Mahan. director of pupil 
personnel services at Carbondale 
Community High School. 
The proposed admission standards 
would stiffen SIU's entrance 
requirements. According to Jerre C. 
Pfaff. associate director of admissions . 
the new standards. if approved , would 
require that applicants for bac -
calaureate pro~rams rank in the upper 
one-half of thelr graduating class and 
have achieved a composite American 
College Test (ACT) score of 16 or higher . 
A composite score of at least 20 would be 
required of students who' do not rank in 
the upper half of their class . 
Present ..omission standards require 
applicants to rank in the upper half of 
their high school graduating class or 
have an ACT score of 20 or .higher. Pfaff 
said. 
lahan contends that CarQondal~ 
students have traditionally scored 
higher than the national average 
composite score of 18.8 on their ACT 
exams. • 
"OUf students average 21 or 22 on the 
ACT. I'd be surprised if it (the proposed 
requirements ) would affect as many as 
four or five students in a graduating 
class. " he said. 
Mahan attributes the students' higher 
scores to Carbondale's being a college 
town . 
" We're unique in Southern Illinois , but 
I don 't think we're atypical of college 
towns . Carbond Ie has a major 
university and clinic and the . 
professional people working at them 
want their sons and daughters to get 'I 
good education," he said. 
He estimated that about 40 per cent of 
Carbondale's high school students' 
parents are employed by SIU. In ad-
dition. Carbondale is the largest 
business center in Southern Illinois. he 
said. 
.. Management people have higher 
goals for their children in school," he 
said. 
. Bargain hunters 
A 1976 survey of 21S of Carbondale's 
248 graduating seniors determined that 
72 per cent to attend 1I post-secondary 
educational institution . Of these 
students. 51 per cent plan to attend a 
four-year school. 19 per cent plan to 
attend a community college and 1 per 
cent plan to attend a vocational school. 
" Three of every four students plan-
ning to attend a four-year school in the 
fall said they will go to SlU ." Mahan 
said. 
By Matt Coulter 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A $5,000 contribution to a committee 
planning an infant ' care center on the 
SIU campus has been ~prrOVed by the 
Graduate Student COlmci (GSC >. 
Jacqueline E . Eddlema ll. a member of 
the care center comm ittee and an 
Assistant Professor in Child and Family . 
explained the plans for the center at a 
He feels the major reason for this is GSC meeting Thursday . 
the cost factor . According to the Illinois The care center could cost between 
State Scholarship Commission , the $200.000 and $300.000 and would ac· 
annual cost for a student to attend SlU-C comodate over 30 infants . Eddleman 
is $2.300. he said . said . 
"With financial conditions such as Several sites are being considered but 
they are. students can't afford to go to a final selection will depend on the amount 
small private liberal arts school. of funds raised. Eddleman told the 
Financial factors influence where Council. She said part of the $S,OOO 
students to to school. Our students can contribution may -be used to finance 
live at home and commute to SlU which travel expenses as committee members 
is less expensive." he said . search for more funding. 
. . .'- --+he GSC unanimously approved a 
. SII~ce the n.ew admlss ons motion to "support in principal " the 
reqUIrements are shU only a proposal, establishment of the infant center . 
the present standards are being used tor The $5,000 funding' motion passed with 
fall enrollment. 19 yes votes and one abstention . 
r The motion stipulates the GSC 
treasurer as fiscal officer in charge of 
the $S,OOO. and adds two G C members 
to the infant care center committee. 
The University presentl y operates a 
day care center for children from three 
to five-years old . The infant care center 
would be for children from ages one to 
iliree. accordin~to. Jeanette Endres , a 
graduate assistant in food and nutrition . 
wo~~~:'cf~~IJ~?~Yt~a~:~~~~!e ~~ 
is not actually a member. 
Endres said the $5.000 contribution 
would "definately speed up the openin 
oftbe center . The committee will try to 
open the center before fall sem"ester 
1977. 
"Now that the Graduate Student 
Council has provided financial 
assistance . it will help us secure other 
funds ." 
~id1he exact cost of opening 
and operatIng the infant care center is 
impossible to determine at this time, but 
said the $200.000 figure quoted by Ed-
dleman would finance a substantial 
facility . 
" It hasn 't been decided yet what type • 
of person will be supervising the in-
fants." she said. 
Endres said the amount of training 
and qualifications necessary for infant 
care staff members will also affect the 
cost of operation . 
'Mlile waiting for an auction to begin at Logan House fire gutted building is demolished. See related story 
Restaurant, Murphysboro, potential buyers check on page 10. (Staff photo by carl Wagner} 
8eSldes Eddleman. otfter committee 
members are Shirley Rogers , assistant 
professor in the College of Human 
Resources, Melvin L. oe. lecturer in 
elementary education , Jenny Y. Jones, 
assistant professor in child & family, 
and Carian Willia~s-Pluto, a graduate, 
student in Elementary Education. out the fix1ures and furnishings to be sold before the 
New CCHS head must deal with debt ' 
Reid Martin, newly appointed 
superintendent of Carbondale 
Community High School District 165, 
sa id Friday that the greatest' challenge 
facing him will be dealing with the 
district's poor financial condition. 
He said the district has loans from 
local banks totaling $506,000. He said 
the debt will be even higher at the end 
of the school year 1975-76. 
"The problem is that we have more 
expenditures than revenue. We have set 
revenues'" said Martin. 
He said he didn ' t foresee any 
immediate cut-backs in faculty or 
pro~rams. "1 think those decisions have 
to be met after a good look at the total 
program ... 
Martin said he will hire a business 
manager for the district and will work 
closely with him. He said he has 
received five applications for the 
position and said he will have someone 
hired by the end of the year. Martin 
was approved as superintendent by a 
unanimous vote of the school board 
Thursday night Martin, 44, received a 
one-year contract at an annual salary 
of $2S,OOO. He h"as been acting 
superintendent since former 
. superintendent Melvin Spence resigned 
June 1. 
"We are very fortunate that we don't 
have the other kinds of problems that 
other sehools have," said Martin. "It's 
a good system. The faculty and 
studen.ts as a....whole dq a good job. 
Martin said be plans to be in the 
school system for~2 more years. After 
that, he will have' worked in the district 
for 35 years and will be ready to retire, 
he said 
"I hope I offer something to the 
school sxstem. 1 hope that is why I was 
chosen, , said Martin. "I do inte 
work hard and be faif and honest with 
everyone." 
- In other action Thursday, the board 
approved continued participation in the 
federally funded Career Opportunities 
Program, run by the City of 
Carbondale 
The board ap~ved the employment 
of .two government teachers, Harold 
Emme and Charles bemming, and 
added a ' media specialist for tbe 
summer school session, Leonard 
Nickel 
The board avoided having to issue an 
anticipation warrant for the education 
fund to pay for June bills_ 
Martin told the board the district had 
received $162,000 from the state for the 
combined June and July contribution to 
the fund. 'Martin said he'd only 
expected a Julie payment of $63,000. 
C~lnistry te(lc~r finds 
museum spoof'in Holland 
By Debbie Hale for her beauty. Fell into disgrace amusing relief to the exhibits on 
Student ';Yriler after Napolean's downfall and died such serious topics . 
While viewing a museum exhibit penniless, in Menton, 1'194-1872. " However. Wotiz said he was the 
in Holland of portraits of famous A millimeter. of course. is a first person from the viewing public 
scientists. an . SIU chemistry ~ metric system measurement for to let the museum !mow he caught 
I::;0fessor uncovered a " spoor' that four·hundredths of an inch. the joke. 
ford n~::ey:~~tected by the public Wotiz thought some~hing w~s He said they took an authentic 19th 
The professor . John H. Wotiz. wrong. although ~t the time ~e did :£~t'~~I~~~~~t/~~:'~~o~tizo~a~d 
made his discovery while viewing not want to question the offiCials ~t the museum staff does not 
roWS.Q(portraits such as Alessandro the Evoluon SCience 1useum In ho tr 't th t k 
Volta ~dre Ampere. who gave Eindhoven. Holland. ' . . w W~~r:an~~ t:Ym:e ' a positive 
names to the electrica l terms "volt" However, after returrung to SIU identification. so he published the 
and " amp." la~ year. WotlZ spent sever.al hour~article with the portrait" in the 
But what electrified WoUz was a -dOIng research In MorflS Library to Journal of Chemical Education last 
portrait of a curly haired low make ~re that no " Milli . Meter" ' May. However . so far he has not 
bodiced young lady 'i dentified a~ ever eXISted .Assured that It was a received any suggestions on who the 
" Milli Meter ." s poof. Wollz then w rote the "curvaceous beauty " is. Wotiz is 
The caption below read : " Milli museum. still tryi ng to find her true identity . 
Meter . Daughter of an Alsatian He finally got 'a reply from a He presented the same article in 
woodcutter . Attracted the attention museum official who said Ihal the absentia to the International 
a passing general and spent severa l exhibit ·s designer included the fake Conference of Measurements 
years at court in Paris . Renowned tnformation and picture to bring Budapest. Hungary in April. 
-GSC .kills budget motion 
A motIon whIch would have would have been commitled to The council also approved a p~shed Graduate Student CounC Il spending approximately $t9.000 of motion to sponsor the fall 1976 
IGSC) adrTIlnlSlratlve expenses to their S39.440 budget for ad. conference of the Midwest 
WIthin almost half of ~helr bud~et ministration c~ts Associa-ti.on .of Graduate 
was d~f~at.cd al a GSC meeting The assIstantship motion was OrganizatIOns ( Mld·AGO I. 
Thursda) IlIght. defeated by a vote of 11 ·6. There Mld·AGO has seven other 
The motion would have created were three abstenlions. members . all Big Ten Conference 
one . half ' llme assislan lship "The motion would not have universities. 
a\'allable to fIrst year doctoral changed the duties of the Vice. Costs fc~ hosting the conference 
students In the College of Higher President and Treasurer in any will run between S200 and $300. 
Education,. addin.g nearly $4.000 to way. but would have reimbursed according to Huebshmann. 
GSC adm~mstral1ve expenses. them for duties performed for the Huebshmann also annou~ced 
The ass ,stantsh,p would have been Graduate Student Council" said plans to reduce the GSC commIttee 
_.Adivldpd lletween the .v~c.e · presld('nt Ray Huebshmann. GSC president. s,Ystem from nine committees to 
and treasurer of Ihe GS( and would Huebshmann said the executive five . 
have prOV ided a salary of close to sccr('t'lry and the GS(, president The nex t G C meeting is 
$2.000 for ('aeh of them al read y share a s lmiliar assistant. scheduled for 8 :00 p .m . Wednesday 
Had the mt)t ion passed . GS(, ship . in the tudent Center River Rooms. 
UNIVERSITY 4 
The portrait of this 
delicate beauty hung for 
nine years in a Holland ..; 
museum , bi lied . as 
Napoleon ' s lover and 
sourc;g ~ term milli-
met'er. Then an 51 U 
professor discovered the 
Joke. 
Record center 
meets varied 
musical tastes BAN LIFTEDI 
Popular operas. conlem porary 
music and unusual sound effecls are 
just a few of the things available for 
listening at t he rec ord cen ter . in 
Morris Library. 
Located on the secund floor at the 
Humanill(,s office . the record 
library se r ves differenl typ('s of 
students in different ways . 
Ted 0110. assistant profes"or at 
Morri s Library. said thaI although 
.the reeord I ibra r y IS designed to 
·sl' r vc music students . it a lso is 
utilized by English students . for(,lgn 
language s tud('nts and Ihost' In · 
"olved in Hadio and TV. 
There a rc approximatdy t:1.0UO 
records in the librarv All the 
re(.'urds ean be checked out for one 
week or can be listened to al Ihr 
~~~fl~~I~h~~~~,~:~tdSClS and other 
In clu ' cd in these r l!,cords arc 
prinl('d 1)l1lSIc scores . books. plays 
anri sound effrels records 
Otto said Ihe r ord library has a 
IImlled budge I therefore Ihey musl 
determine what records Ihey can't 
afford 10 buy . The required 
readings for classes of musil' and 
English sludel)ts arc given fir t 
priority . 
Ted OtlO and Alan Cohn . '\Torri s 
Library professor. art' in charge of 
the rec ord librar y . Their s taff 
consists of five librarians. one 
library technical assistant and 15 
student workers . 
.. _.fOIC_Eijf_"LW~ 1 
... 4S1.s::r-J 
7:15 9:0('-
Mel Broo s' 
..aDIZING 
87WbLBS 
-------fRr -SAT I.ATI; SHO 
'iii" 
-------UNDAY LJ\'rF. SHOW 
1~ P.M. AI s.r. $1.25 
.. 
cawaav-
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IN CALIFORNIA 
" ... After viewing the film 
the Court finds 
... f he availability of 
the film to the general 
public ... could so 
increase the difficulty 
of selecting a fair and 
impartial jury that there 
is a high probability that 
defendant Lynette 
Alice Fromme could A AO(lfRT 
HENDRICKSON 
'11M 
ONE 
EEK 
ONLY 
be denied her right to 
both a fair and speedy 
trial." 
"The ~ 
controversial 
film in 
American 
history." MANSON 
-The Honorable 
T.J. MacBride 
U.S. DistTid Judge 
10-16-75 
& 
"SQUEAKY" FROMME 
6:00. 8:00. 9:55 
Salurday Twi·1 ile 
5 : :Il-6 .~I.25 
Satvrdcry Tw,-fite 
~SOO~I2S 
Sunday Twi·tile 
J :D-4:004 L25 
Sunday Tw I· II lt 
I )1). 2 OO~I2S 
See and d'ecide 
for yourself 
WALTER 
MATIHAlJ 
TATUM 
O'NEAL 
1>45. 3l45. 5l45. 7:45, 9>45 
saturday Twi-hfeo ~ T.,i ·hte 
S' IH:~~I.2S S. I!>S:AM1.2S 
tit·",,· ~ 
MA.UfRONfftnAAA'~ Pc", 
TIIIOTHY sUSAN 10 
BOTTOMS ' GlORGl • HOPQIS 
~~~ 
2:00 7:00 8:55 
Bargain Matmee. 
Resume Monday! 
. WTAo-Varsity No. 1 
Late ~w Tonite! 
Warren 
Beatty 
Julie 
Christie 
McCABE and 
MRS. MILLER 
11 P.M./$1.25 ~.& 
ta~:o· ~ 
--2:10 6:45 9:10 
Bargain Mati ..... 
Resume Monday! 
--------ta·'· · ~
Bargain Twilight Show 
Daily! 6 P.M. Adm. $1.25 
GEORGE IGOY)lE 
SEGAJ., HAWN 
'!'tit: DU~HESSAND-­
'FItt: DlRTWATER 
I£!!J~ FO\... 
10 
'I 
'News 'Roundup 
::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:::::::.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:::::::.:::::::.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:::':':':':':': 
FBI director joins tick recipients 
WASHINGTON (APl-FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley 
Friday added himself to the list of recipients of ticks in the 
mail but said the insects apparently are harmless . -. 
Kelley said in a statement that " a number " of the ap-
proximately 200 companies or individuals who received 
extortion letters last faJl have gotten letters recently 
containing ticks . The FBI director did not say how many 
lette~containing ticks-have been received . Eighteen of ~e 
companies or individuals also received letter bombs this 
week. an FBI spokes man said. 
Kelley said that the ticks . in each instance w~re ~c­
companied by a letter saymg they were c~ITIers . of 
dangerous d iseases. " The letter also referred In specIfic 
detail to the earlier extortion demands made of the 
recipients." Kelley said. . 
Italians to decide on communism 
ROME (AP)-Italy's bitter a nd violent electoral cam-
paign drew to a close Friday night. leading the way to 
parliamenary elections judged tantamount to a referendum 
on communism . Up to the midnight deadline . nine national 
parties vyi ng for 630 Chamber and 315 Senate seats had 
their big names s peak at rallies . After a day-long pa use 
Saturday. about 41 million Italians vote Sunday and 
Monday for a new parliament. the 30-yea r -old republic 's 
seventh legislature . . 
Violence continued to the final day of a 45-day campa ign 
period marred by four deaths . In industrial Milan. leftist 
gangs tossed fire bombs at the offices of the right-wing 
Italian Social Movement- MSI - part y. In the southern 
town of Barletta . three leftists and a ooliceman were 
hospitalized after street fighting near a n MSI branch . The 
Vat ica n weekly. Osserva tor e della Domenica . urged 
Italians to " remain united" a nd vo te for t he Roman 
Ca tholic Church-backed Chr istian Democrat party . 
Fleeing A meric ans caught in shelling 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP I-The first group of Americans 
ne~ing war-torn Beirut was caught in an artillery c rossfire 
Friday as the convoy drove to Damascus with the bodies of 
two slain U.S. di plomats . Shell fragments hit one ca r . but no 
one was hurt. More than 100 Americans signed up for 
a nother overland run to Damascus Saturday morning on 
the sam e narrow mountain roads that the test convoy 
followed on Friday . ' 
There were these ot1:er developments : 
- In Washington. State Department spokesman Robert 
Funseth said the United States had received " assurances 
for the safe conduct" of the Americans on the weekend bus 
convoy organized by the British E mbassy. 
- In Paris. a Palestine Liberation Organization 
spokesman said the PLO was willing to " facilitate the 
evacuation of foreigners from Lebanon" as long as this did 
not lead to fore ign intervention . 
Beg your pardon 
Thursday's Daily Egy pt ian 
reported that the Na tional 
Cooference on Crea tive Interchange 
being held at SIU this weekend 
would focus on communica tion 
methods such as confrontation. 
encouter. debate. and Socratic 
dialect. The sentence should have 
read " alternati ves to 
communication methods such as 
confrontationn encounter. debate. 
anq-'Socratic dialect. " 
Fathers'Day Buffet 
at-·the .. -
RAMADAINN 
Make father 
KING for 
the day~ 
Bring father out for 
our special dinner buffet 
2400 W. Main 
Carbondale 
9f) e~pected dead in third 
d~y of South African ri~ti~g , 
JOHANNESBURG South Africa after confirm ing 58 dead and 788 Vorster did not tndl~ate who he 
( AP) - White-ruled 'South Aftica 's' wounded Friday morning. Separate thoug~t was ~esponslble for ~n­
worst black riots intensified in their death reports indicated the total was couragmg t!le f1ots. But two leading 
- thiro d!ly Friday .. Police fought higher. . ~!d :~~f~r~!U~~:!,ye:a~~e 
back WIth automatic weapons and 1 In the worst prevIous South them from interfering in the curren~ 
tear gas and the govem!"ent alerted I African race iqci.dent. police ~iJ!ed Wlrest. 
army and navy reserv.lsts. _ 69 blacks protesting laws requmng Beyers Naude 
UnoffiCIal reports saId at least 90' them to carry passes at Sharpeville .The twllSouwertheAfr· , Chr' ti • were dead and more than 1.000 were in March 1960. di.rec?tor d ICa S IS an 
injured. The government ref':JSed to A senior police official said Institute, and John Re-:s. secreta~1 
re le;ose updated casualty figures military reservists were an. tandby general d the South African Counc.i 
. alert and were ready to take over d Churches. Both groups . &r,e 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Published in the - Journalism and 
Egyptian Laboratory Tuesday through 
Saturday during Univeni ty semesten, 
wea-.esa.y clJr ing University vacation 
pef' loc1s, wl1t1the exception of a two-week 
treak taward the end of the calendar year 
and legal h:>Iidays, by Southem Illinois 
Univenlty. Communicat ions Bui lding. 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901. Second class 
IXlStage paid at Carbondale. Ill inois. 
Polides of the Daily Egyptian are the 
rf!S\XlnSibility of the editors. Statements 
PJbl isheO do not reflect opinion of the 
admini!tration or any department of the 
UniverSi ty. 
Edi tor ia; and business office located in 
CanrTUlications Building. North Wing, 
~.S36-3J11. George Brown. Fiscal . 
Officer . 
Subscrlpl ion rates are 512 per year or 
57.50 kr six moths in Jackson and 
surrCUlding counties. 51S per year or 
sa.50 for six months w ithin the United 
States . and 520 per year or 511 for six 
-nonths in all foreign countr ies. 
Studer:! Ed i tor - i n -Ch ie!. H . B . 
Kaplowitz; Assoc i ate Editor . John 
O'Brien ; Editorial Page Edi tOf'. Jim 
Santori; News Edilors. Scoll caldWell 
and Joan Taylor ; Entertainment Edi tor, 
Michael P. Nvllen ; Sports Editor, Scott 
B<xnside ; Pt-oto Edilor. carl Wagner. 
key points if needed. He said extra strong ~~ts d Sout!l AfrICa s 
police had been moved into the apartheid pob9' of StrIct raCIal 
Johannesburg area . se.Jl8ration · 
" We will not be intimidated and The racial upheaval sfJead to at 
:L ~~~~~n ~~s~:rdJ~~~e~::st~l~ ~~a~n~~':ur~la~~~~:":nts~~p:~ 
told the South African parliament. eJse:-vhere in the country Friday. 
He charged the rioting was a Police fought with automatic 
~~~d~i~;:~~~~tt~~Cf~~:~~j~s~~~~:r co!~u:~o ~ot, a:~nf~ 
black and white (actions. bum. 
The Club 
-lOB s. 1111.0111 
has 
live Entertainment 
Every Nignt-9p·,!,,·-la.~: 
.J- ' 
."." Drl." SlH'e"" For 
T"~ Het S.m"'~r iI'tpr.oelUl 
~'''-Join the celebration of America's contributions~ ~ 
to song. music. movies and humor at the Mississipp i River Festival. 
June 23 Preservation Hall Jazz Band. d'30 p m 
June 24 Benny Goodman Sexlel. 8:30 p m 
June 25 Chuck Mangione Quartel. 8'30 p m 
June 26 Barbershop Harmony Nighl. fealurtng the 
Thoroughbred Chorus. 1M 41h Edition. and 
Ihe Pit1sburgh Four. 8:30 p m 
June 28 Julie Harris In her one women show. direct 
Irom Broadway. 8'30 p m 
June 29 War on Film - Hearrs and Minds. Bartle 01 
Bf/faln. Duck Soup. 7'30 pm . UniversIty 
Cenler. Mertdlan Hall 
June 30 Harry Chapin. 8'30 p m 
SpeCIal programs In r~cognollon' o f Ihe nall~n s 
b,centennial have been coordonated on cooperatIon With 
S iceniennoal HOrizons o f American MUSIC (SHAM ) 
Mississippi River 
Festival ~ 1976 
Where the stars come out every night. 
J lne 23 -Ai. JCjt 1St 21 Sot Jthern II~nas UnIVerSity t Ec::M..tlrds~1e FJ 
BOX OFFICES 
All M Rf BOA O ff ices Ooen June 1 1916 MaIO Boa Office University Center Ticket 
Qf11ce SOuthern IIhllOlS University al..jdwardsv,lIe EdwardSVille IIhnOIS 620~ 
ILLINOIS 1618169:1-2320 
A.A.A Swing City Music: Comp.eny CollinSVille . • 'mII, Bookstore M onticellO P1ala IGodlr~y 
American Nalional Bank l Grantte City. Barenhottz Furnitu,. Comp.enY I Lltchheld. Edwards· 
vii .. N.U0n81 Bank/ EdwardSVille Famous--Banl SI Clalf $Quare. Farmers. Merchant 
Bank/ Carlyle & Highland Fi rst NeUo.,.1 Bank/ Effingham & Highland. Halpin Music Com~ 
peny/ Allon Hub CkJthiers/ Downtown & Chatham SQuare/ Spnnofj.-.IQ.....OId Town Hi F'II 
PtA, Vernon RoecIhouse Record:a/ EdwardSVtlle Samu .. Music Compeny/ EHangham 
Sh-'" Center/ SIU-CarbOM<lale. T_rs ~ ... IfCenlra"a & Salem. TrH:1ty Che_, 
oC eom.r-c./ GraMe· CII" Union Clothing Compeny/ Bellevllle. Union Jee Sl Cia" 
Souare. UnkK'I J acJt.l Unrverslry Mall / Carbondale. '#IItM:aon·. Drug Store/ Green .... llle 
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Shoppers took t ime out from their explorations of 
University Nail last.. Saturday to stage a m ini ice 
cream social beside the Mall fountain. Susan Pr ice 
and son Bryant of St. Louis (left) were joined by 
Phyll is Polbinski (center ) and E lizabeth Evans, both 
of Christopher. 
Chance meetings of fr iends and relatives make the 
rnall a center for shopping and visit ing. Rachel 
caldert (left ) and her sister Ann Youngman of 
MJrphysboro accidently met at the mall last 
Saturday and filled each other in on the latest family 
news. 
Staff photos by 
Carl Wagner 
Page ", Deily Egypti~ J In! 19. 1976 
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. Jr7 alking, watching, sitting: 
weekend pastimes at Mall 
[)ail)'~?~~.~~~~· :J:;~O~dilor 
The gathering is rem ini sce nt of a 
chur ch sO CI a l. lown meeti ng a nd 
jun ior high soc k·hop. 
Sure. occasionally there arC s m a ll 
pa ckages cl u! chcd und er a rms- bu 
this is not really a business day. It 
IS Sunday a fternoon. It is lime for 
ice cream cones. COllon cand\'o 
ballons, walking and silting around 
In the Univers ity Mall on the eas l 
edge of Carbondale on Illinois 13. 
Th e s pacIo us wal kwa ys a nd 
benc hes a rc fill ed with wa lkers a nd 
wa lk ·watchers . Folks a ren ' l rus hin g 
10 the " special clea rance" ta bles , 
they arc window shopping , ta lking 
a nd calching Ihe drips on Ihei r Ice 
crea m cones . 
A young boy sit t ing c ross ·legged 
on the floor works on a m a ss of 
~otton candy . " (like coming he re. I 
Just s aw two of my friends ," he said 
excitedly , 
Not unlike thousa nds of m a ll s 
across the country, the Uni versi ty 
!\Iall is a show place for businesses. 
But for Carbonda le and a rea 
residenls . it is also a weekend socia l 
galhering center . 
The downt own area oC Car bondale 
has its unday afternoon strollers . 
but. pe rhaps because its bar lined 
Sl re e ls arc suffering a hango ve r 
from the night beCore, it is subdued 
a nd quiet by comparison . 
The center of activit" at the Ma ll 
IS the hrt ck , pla nt fill ed wa te r 
foun tai n. It s s pray refl ects th e 
orange light at its base. A small 
f~~lr~~~i:i~.i.r;s in fountain to help 
Young pa l'l:nts a nd not· o·young 
gra ndpa rent s a re pus hing children 
a long the wa lkways in s hopping 
ca rt s- very few of the cart s conta in 
packages . 
/\ conso rt of four elderl y gen · 
tlemen sit together at the fountain -
exchanging bits of information and 
alerting one another with a nudge of 
the foot when an attractive young 
woman comes into vi ew, 
A bare legged man in a tan trench 
coat , white s ocks and sneakers 
wa nders through the crowd and into 
a men 's clothing store. He catches 
the attention of an SIU theater 
student/part-time cleanup man. who 
comments . " This is a great place to 
watch humanity walk by , There are 
a lot of unclassifiable people." 
A merchanl in a dark blue suil 
s tands outside the entrance to a 
clothing store : Hello there young 
man ," to a grey haired man passing 
by : " Hello . How are you? :'; to a 
m iddl e aged woman in a jersey 
dress . . • 
A flashing railroad light entices 
lao- -.tf-eflance into a pinball ar-
-~ade , And- perhaps eager to try his 
hand at " Speed King" or " Target 
Zero" - a boy in a jean jackel SlOPS a 
teena ged buddy, " Hey, pal , can you 
spa re a uart er ' " 
A grey-haired man with a neatly 
trimmed mous tache glances down 
the walkway and sits on a wooden 
bench. Shielded by Ihe foilage of a 
rubber tree. he pulls out a cigarelle 
. and lights up . " My wife doesn ' t 
know I smoke and I have to sneak 
one when I can : ' he admits , He has 
~~i~~e~~~i. ag\~=~r~!y ;:~e.g1~~ 
rush past. " I really do enjoy coming 
here and watching the people," he 
says. 
A little girl walking past stumbles 
and begins to cry . 
It is al~t four o 'clock and the 
gentlemen at the fountain stand and 
walk towards Lbe door. The crowd is 
thinning out. The cigarette smoker 'S 
wiCe walks over and meets him . 
There are bther thi ngs to do. And 
besides, it's almost time for Sunday 
supper. 
.vale shoppers John C. Simmons (left) and 
carl Renshaw pause for ice cream and 
conversation during a Saturday afternoon 
at the Uni,,;,"sity Mall. 
-' 
, / 
Com~our prices on 
. .~J!lIIr.t!1'llljlm. . . 
. . 
. VITAM I 
AND SUPPLEMENTS FROM 
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS 
Visit •• , Complete Health Food Store at 100 West Jacks9n ·Sf. 
This store has the most complete stock of 
natural foods and vitamins in Southern 
illinoIs. The famous Nutrition Headquarters' 
Vitamins-plus ALL the nationally known 
~ brands 01 ' health food products-including 
American Dietaids, Thompson, Radiance, 
Plus, Natureade, Hoffman, Schiff, EI Molino 
and many more. We have many products 
never available in this area before. 
DANNON YOGURT 
All Flavors 2 9 ~ 
PEANUT BUTTER FRE SHL Y GROUND, LB . .,, ' ,79 
PAPAYA CONCENTRATE, 32 OZ .. .. . " .... . 2,3 
UNSULFURED SUNDRIED APRI COT S, 12 OZ, , 1.49 
ZION WHOLE WHEAT FIG BARS, 12 OZ . . . ... 39 
NATURAL PITTED PRUNES, l.B . ..... . .. . . , .48 
LARGE WHOLE PRUNES, LB. ............. . .47 
SOY BEAN OIL Hegular 2. H1 QUART .. . . . ", 1.99 
r' SAFFLOWER OIL Regut~ .]· 39 QUART "" " 1.99 
SUNFLOWER SEED KERNELS, 14 0 , "" ' " ,87 
BREWERS YEAST POWDER, lB. "" ' , ." .,' 1,98 
OTHER ZION PRODUCTS (14 OZ,'PACKAGES) 
Dutc h Apple !lars ..... 49 Raspbe,T ll dl ' ~ .4 
Blueberry Bars ..... .. 49 Oa mral nd I: (Jar ,> . 4 
F.mous Formul. at • 
S.n .. t~1 Low Price! 
:i."lJr~~;:, 
.~ =--IO-::-~.~ 
.... fekAc .. 
TABLETS 
Euy way to get 
this Important 
whe.tfiber 
500 rna ViI C Plus 
R,_HII • . IOOrna 
B,oIbI_notdo. 50 
~ Ruhn. 2Smc 
HP!lI .. ,itlin 
. 100 TABLETIJ 
Come in and get FREE SAMPLES of our 
delicious Papaya Juice, Vitamin C, Vitamin E 
and many other products. Watch us grind 
fresh Peanut Butter before your eyes. We 
grind your whole grains fresh just like the 
early settlers did with our electric stone mill. 
Because of our- Iremendous bUYing power we can bflng you beller products and 
lower pflces . For example. we contract wIth the growers for a year ' s supply of un 
sulfured apflCols when they are lust blossoms on Ihe trees . Our rapid turnover and 
dor~cl purchasIng from Ihe basIC producers means fresher and more healthful foods 
and su pplements for you. 
. . 
Our Vitamin Prices Make You Feel Better ! 
O."F .. _ 
SLmITWI 
-~ 
.!:-65· 
_ ... u~ 
SUPER CINSENC 
%Ie Me. P£Jt. TA8LI:T 
T~2· 
_'.11.. 
- ' -
WWA 
T.ttlt'111 
,= .. 49 • 
s..ror .. , ;. 
'IOtr.,,;: .n 
r
------------------, I SPECIAL OFFER ~.:.=:
VITAMIN E 
400 UNIT CAPSULES 
o 50 DAY 88'-
SUPPLY 
o loon.90 soos7zs0 1"'U311 
Foa - • FOIt FOIt -. 
lIP"'" One of Any Stu to" '_'"\'" 
ONl Y WITH THIS AD Offfl GOOD 2 WHKS 
NUTRITION t=lEADQUARTERS 
I ... .., Jock_. C'"""""""-.... .0291 
.~aw~' ____________ ~ 
Jli!tPitkn 
lIelUllflUlrlm 
lob West Jackso'n Sf. 
( Between North III ;no;s and the railroad) 
( 
c':"169 1 c':"',/8 
.... J .• 
.,.... .,.... . .. .. a 129 VALUE T~ 1 STORE HOURS 9:00 TO :30 MON, - SAT. 
SUNDAY 12 TO 5 Phone 549-1741 
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'Last Hard Men' is· 
too ' tough to~handl-e . 
" The Last Hard Men" is truly an da ughter. Heston, during this nef 
imaginative movie. It 's uncanny escapade, is setting a trap for 
how film-makers think of so many Coburn which- obviously ' falls 
~Z;7~~~:c::d ~e:tFo~ ~ ~~~ th~u~~o much for details. The 
ho8h~rlton Heston and Ja~es ~~~~,:!nt~ :;;~e :~dj~~~ f~~~ 
Coburn star in this latest western the bad guy even though they are 
gem . Even though they portray madly pursuing one another. 
contrasting roles, their personalities Coburn and Heston seem to know 
are amazing similiar . Both per · each other well. They sucker each 
~vere, foraging ahead wi~ s.tun· other into near fatal accidents by 
nlOg clev roess and very limited preying on weaknesses . Heston 's 
dialoque. . weakness, of course, is the fact his 
The saga begins on a sweat soaked daughter is being held captive b}' 
day . Our bad ~uy, Coburn, manages long· term prison escapees . 
to peg hiS cham gang guard to death Coburn 'S weakness is his narrow 
with. a train track spike . After purs uit of H~ton's life . Coburn 
several more witty maneuvers he won't give up. 
manages to free the entire c hain The watery blood spurts freely , 
gang and escape mto ~e mountams the guns c li ck constantly , and 
to retrteve a long- burled treasure . eHiyone misses the ideal ta r ge t 
So much for Coburn . . . until the last fatal scene. But Qf 
Heston, the good guy, IS a reti red course the ending is supplied with 
~~:w~~; r~u~~~~~ w~t~e~h~~~~:~! terribly ~ rr;cient parameaics . 
Cobu rn . his arch enemy , ha s If you re game for a slow speed 
esca ped from prison , he 's over · Breck ~Irl com mercial t~ at · 
joyed . He immedi ately c hanges deve lop mto rape. or a b:ush fire 
from suit to saddle and prepares for comll iete with charred bodies. or If 
battle. - yu u Just wa"t an evening . charged 
In themea ntime, onthewaytothe With 1,l.tera lly g ut ty exclt~.ment. 
mountains , Coburn murders a few ca tch The Last Hard Men 
by tanders and watches as his pal's Co burn s umm ed it up when h(' 
munch raw beef on a boxcar . Hard said. "Get rid of the sheep. and keep 
men , hard tomachs . Before the goats." You won 't be let down. 
reaching hi s destination . though. he Hollywood rarely changes its 
manages to outwit Heston by kid · stand ing, a ll ·purpose western saga 
naping Hes ton ' s 23 ·yea r "Id SC rtpt. 
The pond by President 
Warren Brandt's house 
was the scene for the sun 
for th is dragon f ly . 
Although not everyone can 
use these faci I ities there is 
usually enough sun to suit 
everyone. (Staff photo by 
Carl Wagner) 
Everyone can have 'Total Fitness' 
fl y Thoma s Page · Boggs 
Student Wri t~r 
TOTAL F IT~SS IN 30 ;\11 Nt'TES 
"WEEK. Pocht Books. $1.25. 25.1 
This is not a plan for weight · lifting with designing a physical fitness 
teenagers. but for those presumably program for our capsule ' 
on the decline, s lipping over the post imprisoned astronauts in the 1960's. 
:Il precipice and falling fast. I t is He is also the founder and director 
pag~s . also geared to quickly revive one's c{ UC LA's Human Performance 
B.v Or. LaurenCl' E. i\(oreholls,' and interest. respect and enthus iasm for l~boratory, a lab that is designed to 
L.l'Onard Gross . a s trong heart and active body. measure the effective ne s of 
A physical fitness book has finally I credit the a uthors for describing exercise on the human body. He 
been written that you can sink your a va luabll' fit ness program m a paired hiS knowledge of the field 
teeth into. chew on and diges t crisp and Informative. yet tenSIOn' with the research and interviewing 
without suffering the mdiges tlOn of free manner. A manner that IS a lso skills of former Life senior editor 
guilt fatigue and hopelessness. characte r istic of their program. Leonard Gross, a veteran journalist 
" Total Fitness' ;, a rapidly climbing which is designed for the active and with 300 published articles . six books 
best 'se ller, is a book that may Idle , [or the wea k and strong and for and over a decade behind an editor's 
change your life . Authors the man and the woman . It is a desk with Life mal/azine. 
Morehouse and Gross teach you that gimmick.[ree plan , lacking in The best advice to those 
fitness is a piece o[ cake worth uttradiets, personality bending interested is " read the book!" It is 
ea ting. disciplines and raw , salty sweat. Yet well worth two hours of your time . 
• 'Total Fitness" is also a well at the sa m e time . it produces The key message is that you don' t 
written document on the critical noticable results . have to kill yourself to live longer. 
role your hea rt plays in building Morehouse contends that :Il days of 
and maintaining physical Dr. Laurence E . Morehouse, inactivity wi ll wipe out your body 
endurance during the adult years. Ph.D .. is thl' man who was charged stren~th. 
Japanese predict major earthqUlJkes 
HAKONE , Japan l AP ) experienced the sa me pattern in 20 reside under the ea rth and create 
Earthquake predictions soon will be cases. so we belie\'e we can apply tr emors when angry. " The 
as precise as forecasti ng a shower in this technique to corrccUy predict Ja panese people believed this for 
the rainy season , an organization of earthquakes · just like weathermen thousands of years," he added . 
amateur seismologists here claims. forecasting the weather ." he -aid . Earthquakes are a major concern 
Usi ng wells a nd homemad e A si milar method developed in in Japan ,. where t42 ,802 pers?ns 
equipment , members of the Namazu Chma gave them ('ncouragement pert shed tn the 1923 quake which 
No Kai, o r Catfish ClUb, have but little prac tical help because the destroyed much of Tokyo and 
predicted accuralely I wo (,hinese report s lac~ed diagrams of Yokohama . The government 
moderalely strong tr('mors m the water tables. he said. supports some ea rthquake research , 
Tokyo-Yokohama region Mav 13 and Chinese se'is mologis! s recent ly but so far no money has gone to the 
June 6. . claimed to have predicted severa l Ca tfish Cl Ub, complained Oki. 
The quakes , which r gistered 4.4 major quakes by changes in water 
and 3 on the Jap.,nese ·ale of i , le~and in Ihe particular behavior 
were foreca s t two days ' in advance of animals prior to an earthquake. 
by carefully gauging Ihe water level His approach to forecasting 
in numerous observation wells , sa id quakes has brought some criticism 
Yasue Oki. 43, founder and president from established seismological 
of the Io&member group. . research institutes, but mainly the 
Oki said in an interview that well group has received encouragement. 
water has been observed to r ise Oki said. 
three quarters of an inch to an inch Launched in April. the club 
two days before a tremor , then already has members in seven 
another inch or so the following day . prefectures surrounding Tokyo. Oki 
"The water table begins dropping said he hopes to have chapters 
several hours before the main nationwide by January. 
shock," he said. Oki said the group took its name 
" Catfish Club members have from the legendary catfish which 
G.Y8 .... G.18 
".In'y". 549-8222 
fer .ppel.'.e., 
EILEEN~S 
Summer School READER and ADVISOR 
MRS. 
JOHNSON 
firat nm. In Your CcrnrIu1Ity 
She can reaCt your life like 
an open book, Any question 
you may have she can 
advise what to do. I f you 
have a problem with love. 
health, marriage, business, 
relatives or any special 
problems, see Mrs, 
Johnson, she can help you, 
Lodl For Her SIgn 
40D E. w ........ C'UIe 
,. .............. .,.-
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Basic Skills & Enrichment 
June 21..:.July 30 
For Detail. & AppUoaUolUI Contaot, 
Carbondale New School 
Pleasant Hill Road-R.R. 5 
Carbondale, II 62901 
457·4765 
ORAP£R 
RO·OUG 
COBDEN 
8 a.m. ,ill 7 p.m. 
Phone: 893-2417 
Don't miss itt 
Sunday only 
from 12-6 p.m. 
Up to 60% off on all 
e-xl~ing stock . Uw.,... 
• Free pool 
•• StardUit 
BilHards 
549-5612 
Invites you, the 
discriminating 
gourmet, to a 
memorable dinner 
with us. 
Tue •. -Thun. 4130-11~ pm 
Fri. & Sat. 4,30-12.00 pm 
Sun. 3.00-10,00 I?m 
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
I, 
.. .... '
Call 549-3319 
for reservations 
Doctors outline steps to 
reduce medical bills . 
By Louise Cook two-thirds to three-fourths of !'be -
Associated PTess Writer visits-eight or nine trips-turn oll,t 
Consumers faced with soaring to be unnecessary . Eliminate even 
medical bill s can save more than half the unnecess<try visits and you 
5100 a year by cutting out some save almost S15O. 
visits to the doctor and learning to 
rely on home remedies instead', 
according to two phySicians . 
The doctors also say that contrary 
to popular belief, most people do not 
need an elaborate and expensive 
medical checkup every year. 
The Council on Wage and Price 
Sta bili ty reported recently that 
healtfi care costs "went up 10.3 per 
cent last year . Other service items 
in the Consumer Price Index went 
up 7.7 per cent. 
The council also said the average 
American spent $547. or almost 10 
per cent of his income . on health 
care in 1975. 
Dr. J ame F . Fries. coauthor of 
"Take Ca re of Yourself: A Con· 
sumer ' s Gui de to Medical Care ." 
says that the average family of four 
now sees the doctor 12 times a year. 
The average cost of the visi t is $3S 
"One of the bigest problem areas 
in medicine is when two see the 
doctor," says Fries, an assistant 
professor of inle~nal medicine at the 
Stanford University Medical Cente r 
in California . 
Fries and Vickery have provided 
the guide to help consumers decide 
whether they need the aid of a 
physician. 11 lists dozens of common 
symptoms and ailments and in-
cl ud es basic yes-o r-no questions 
about each one. bepending on the 
answers to the questions. the reader 
is advised to see a doctor im-
mediately. make an appointment 
with a physician or simply apply the , 
home treatment de cribed by Fries 
and Vickery . A separate section tells 
you what sort of tests . etc . to expect 
if you do go to the doctor . 
for a n annual expenditure of 5-120 . The American Medical 
And that 's just for doctor 'S bills . Association has no comment on the 
Barney Garrison , 
equipment operator for 
Richerson Excavating 
Co. , dozes trees and 
foliage as part of the 
Chautaqua Bridge landfill 
project. (Staff photo by 
Carl Wagner) 
Fries and ..bis coauthor . Dr. book because no one in the group 
Donald M. Vickery. es timate that had issued an official re\·ie·,\·. 
... ;.:-;;:.::.: ..... : ... ;.:.;.:.:::-:.:.;::::::.:::::::::.:::::::::::.:.:.:.:.: .... WSIU~TV&FM GActivities 
The following progr ams are 
scheduled on WSIU ·TV , Channel 8 : 
a turdav 
6 p.m. - Firing Li~e : 7 p.m 
Evening at ym ph ony : 8 p.m . 
Movie : The Lady Killers 
Sun"da) 
4:30 p.m. - College for Cani nes : S 
p.m . Crockell' s Victory Garden . 
5:30 p.m. - Idea Thing . 6 p.m. -
ing. America . Sing : 7 p.m. - Nova : 
8 p. m . - !\Iasterpiece Theater : 
Noto rious Woman -·Trial' . 9 p.m. -
Cinema Showcase- The Kansan .' 
Monday 
4 p.m. - esame Street : 5 p.m. -
The Evening RePort : 5:30 p.m. -
Misterogers eighborhood : 6 p.m 
- The Electric Com pa ny: 6:30-
Bookbeat : 7 p .m . -USA : P eo pl e 
and Pol itics ; 7:30 p .m . - hrk 
Russell Comedy Special. 
The following programs are 
scheduled on WSJU-FM Stereo 92: 
SalUnlay 
6 am'.-&luthern Illinois Farm 
Reporter; 6: 15 a.m.-Today's the 
Day; 9 am.-Take a Music Break; 
11 am.-National Town Meeting; 
Noon-Saturday Magaz ine; 1 
p.m.-Theater ~ 4: 30 p.m.-First 
Hearing; 5: 30 p.m.-Music in the 
Air; 6: 30 p. m. -WSIU News; 7 
p.m.-AU Things Considered : 7:3(}-
Saturday Magazine: 8 p.m.-Time 
of the Season : 10 :30 p.m.-WSIU 
ews ; II p.m .- Jazz Show. 
&mday . 
7:59 am.-6ign On: ~ am.-
~:=,,:; ~~:; ma: ~~udIT!tu~ 
OTl!an: 10 am.-Music and th~ 
Spoken Word ; 10 :30 a .m .- In 
Recital; 11 : 30 a.m.-Voices of 
Black America; 11 : 45 a . m.-
Foreign Voices in America; Noon-
Conversations in Chicago : 12:30 
p.m.-WSJU News; 1 p.m.-NPR 
Recital Hall; 2: 44 p.m.-
International Concert Halt 5 p.m.-
Arabesque; 5: 30 p.m.-Voices in the 
Wind; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News: 7 
p. m. ---All . Things Considered; 7: 30 
p.m .- The Good Show : 8 p.m.-
11le Country Corner: 8: 30 p. m.-
Just Plain Folk: 10: 30 p.m.- WSI Salurdav 
News: 11 p.m.-Jazz Progressions: ~lem orl2l Conf~rence lor 
3 a. m ightwatch. HenryWieman Plenary Sessions. 9 
a .m . & 4 p.m .. tudent Center 
Auditorium : 
Monday Student Government l\Jeeting . 9 
a .m .-S p.m . Student Center 
l\lississippi Room : . 
6 a .m.-Today ·s the Day . 9 Women 's Volleyba ll Camp. 9 a .m .-S 
a .m.-Tak e a l\JUSIC Break . II p.m .. Arena : 
a m.--Dpus Eleven: 12: 30 p.m.- Rehab . Institute Simulalion 
WSIlI News: 1 p. m.-Afternoon Works hop. 9 a .m.·3 p.m .. tudellt 
Concert : 4 p. m. - A 11 Things Cc nter Ballroom A: 
Considered . 5: 30 p .m .- Music in .-\mwa y Meeting . 2 p .m .-S p.m " 
the Air : 6:30 p.m. WSIU News : 7 Sludenl Center Ballroom C: 
p.m.- Page Four : 7 : IS p.m - Guest Full Go~pel Businessmen Dinn er 
of outhern . 7 : 30 p.m .-BBC i\Jeeting. 6 p.m.-7 :30 p.m .. Student 
Science l\Jagazine : 8 p.m.- Boston Center Old Main Room : 
Symphony : 9:32 p.m.- The Baroque Thesis Exhibit : Linda 
ERA : 10 :30 p.m.-WS/U News: tl Beresnevicius & Daryl Meier , 10 
p.m . - Nightsong : 2 a .m.- 4 p.m., Faner Hall Gallery : 
Nightwalch . Thesis Exhibit : Robert K. Barber 10 
a .m .- 4 p.m .. Mitchell Gallery. 
unda y WIDB I\lemor ial Con ference for Henry 
Wieman Workshops. 9 a .m .- 10 :30 
The following pr ograms a re a .m " St ud ent Center Ri ver 
<:eheduled on W1DB-6tereo 104 on Rooms : 
Cable F;\1. 600 AM : Girl's Basketball Camp, 8 a .m .- 5 
Saturday 
ign on at 6 a.m.: album or iented 
rock . until 7 p.m.: news at 40 
minutes a ft er the hour : to a .m ." 
Earth News . oon -- Hot News . 4 
p.m -· Earth ;-Jews : 6 p m . ·- Hot 
News : 7 p.m.-·Soul Entertainment : 
ign off at I a .m 
unda y 
ign on at 6 a.m.: album oriented 
music all day : news at 40 minutes 
:lfte r be hour : 10 a .m .--Earth 
News : Noon-- Hot ews : 4 p .m.- -
Earth ews : 6 p.m.--Hot I ews : 7 
p.m .-A Jazz Message until 10 p.m.; 
sign off at I a .m. 
!\Ionday 
Sign on at 6 a.m .: album or iented 
rock all day : 10 a .m.-Earth News; 
Noon--lIo t ews : 4 p.m .--Earth 
ews ; 7 p.m.--Hot ews ; 10 p.m.-
Biscuit Birage. 'a conversation with 
Grace lick of the J efferson Star-
ship. unt il 12 midnight : sign off at 1 
a.m. 
DANNON YOGURT 
p.m .. Arena : 
Gymnastics Camp. 9 a .m.- 9 p.m .. 
Arena . 
102 E. Jackson 
Op-en 10-6 Mon-Sat 
DAT5UN'HIEW 
F~ONT WHEEL 
DRIVE 
If'i/I@P 
(The best of all small car worlds) 
HAltHA(1( 
• Transverse-mounted engine 
• F.ully Independenl suspension 
• Rack and plnton steertng 
• Racy 5-speed, AM FM rad iO. tc;lch. 
radial tires and more. 
SPOIITWAHII 
• Datsun'S lowest prtced wagon 
• Fiat-loading rear IIftgate ' 
• 55.6 cu. ft. cargo capacity 
• Power-assist front disc brakes...... 
~~ 
Americas 111 Selling Import. 
SEE DATSUN'S fUlL I.IIIE Of CARS 
~~s_ ...... SAT 
Epps Motors Inc. 
Route 13 East, Carbondale 
DIIIlty Egypften. .~ 19. 1m. ~ 7 
a..tfted llllarm.doD Raiee 
One Day-'-IO cents per word, 
minimum $1.50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per 
day. 
Three or Four Days-8 cents per 
word, per day. 
Five thru nine days- 7 cents per 
word, . per day. ' 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-8 cents 
per word, per day. 
Twenty or More Days-S cents 
per word, per day. 
IS Word MlDImum 
_ Any· ad 'A!hich is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the num ber 
eX insert ions it a ppears. There wi ll 
a lso be an additional charge of SI.OO 
to cover the cost of the necessa ry 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising m ust be 
pa id in adva nce except for those 
accounts wi th established credit. 
Report ErTOn At Once 
Check your ad the fi rs t issue it 
appears and not ify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
s till occur. We wi ll correct the ad 
and nIfl it a n add it iona l day if 
notifi e d . Beyo nd t h is t he 
respmsibili ty is yours . 
('---_F_O_R--=-SA_L=-=E=--~) 
Automotives 
1970 PontIac Ca talina 4 door. air 
~~nr~~~1~~n;e~~~5 ~~~I~~~~J~~ 
5;;64 A a 163 
7fi l"IW', " VAN 2U many extras. 
some :ustomlzlng. moving must 
sell Manon 997-:1780 55951\a 164 . 
t9, 5 OLDS!\IOB ILt: CUTL!\SS 
~;~~~::' ·c~ ~,~~r·cgn~~·or. bAr.f.'f!~1 
s tcreo . C I:I rad io. cnss('t te tape 
d('ck. silo \\' tires . oth£'r ('xtras 
S45110 457·78'14. keep ca ll ing 
)615 Aa t&l 
OLDS t967 CUTLAS-<; S L' PRt:Mt: . 
One owner . low mileagc. full 
power. air . A· t conditIOn Phon(' 
54!J-1520. 5582'\at63 
1975 CHEVY VAN . \ ··B. automalic . 
power sleering and brakes . ex · 
cellent (·ondition . 8:1:!. 2214. 
5625Aal63 
196t rORD P ICK· P . 6 cyl. Au lo 
good r unner . S275 or offe r . Sec at 
306 N. niversity after 5 p.m . 
56.~:lAat66 
W· . CA R I:IONDALE. t971 Super 
Beetle Ai r . good I ires. BE'st near 
SIOOO. 415 S. Washi nglon . trailer 
No. I. 56.~7Aal64 
74 DODGE TR DESMAN VAN 
318. automatic. ooks- good . ru 
excellenl. Extras-. must sell. Call 
549-3t02. 5656Aal64 
1974 VEG ,\ GT Hatchback . ai r 
conditio.ning . perfect conditi~n. 
24.000 miles. mldl1lght blue . whIle 
~~~f';rf~lr~ LSi_l~oal~d o~' i~9~~!115~~r 
afler 6 :00. B5646AaJ64 
Parts & Services 
VW SERV ICE . most t ypes "\1 
~: g:i~s ...::~t~i.aliZi~K. in :rnv~~ne'. 
Carterville. 985-6635 
B54J5AbI 74C 
1974 XL-350 Honda . 2800 miles . 
5650. 549-2702 or 549- B!l22. 
B5622Acl65 
1975 Yamaha Enduro- 175. 900 
miles $615. 549-8922_ B5623Ac 165 
1975 YAMAHA 400 Enduro. You 
need the bike. I need the bucks. 
~P. 549-3334 Leave M~i~r~ 
1972 KOWA AKI 750 in new con-
dition, clean, with low mi leage. 
S950. Call 549-2758. 5632Act63 
1953 Harl ey-Davidson 1200 C.c . 
chopper . Excellent condition . Must 
~~o apprecia te. Best ~A:rl:i 
1973~NDA CBlOO Recently tuned 
~. or best oHer. 54~Ag:£1 
~ c... 
Real Estate-
F OR SALE BY owner) Mu r'-
physboro. 3 bedroom house with 
~~::;,i~~el~tW~e~~~~:~.i~ 
3907 evenings_ 5609AdJ64 
Mobile Home 
12x45. rRONT AN D RE.~ R 
bedroom. gas, heal. clean . Phone 
549-4806'"0 r 549-4471. 
5544Ael63 
1973 r AWN 12x65 custom made 2 
bedr.oor:o . Wi ndow air. u n-
derpmnmg. many ext ras . 549-8437 
after 5. 5631Ael64 
Miscellaneous 
MISS K ITTYS good. used ' fu r · ~itu(Oe '2~0~ire'ic ecOc~fid ~Iei~~~; ~rtheasl of Carbondale . Roule 
149. Hu rst. IL. Open daily . Phone 
987·2491. 5536AfInC 
GOLr CLUBS: BRAND new. never 
used . st ill in plastic covers . one 
s tarter set 529. a lso one full sCI S65 
Call 457 -43:14 
B5483Af175C 
1966 PLyr.I OL·TH . Yellow couch 
l 'sed Bab\' bed with matlress' 
stereo. a nd vacuum cleaner. ('a ll 
549- t601 
5554Af1 6J 
OLYMPL' S O~I - t system. th""c 
~~~d'it~on~nPri~~a ~e:~~iabree r f5~~~ 
3241 5578,\1 t63 
EI('(' I riC TYPf:\'iHITER Sm llh · 
Corona ' s latest mod('1 2200 o ne 
"ca r old excell ent condition Price 
I nego liable 549':1241 5579AfI6.1 
NI KO. F2S CAill EHA with 50 mOl 
ft .4 len s and case . ever used . 
$1;50. 457 ' ,894. keep colling 
5613Aft64 
SELF Cll 'TMNED CENTRAL 
air conditiont'r . 36.000 BT . just 
connecl to duct s a nd wi re in. ex-
cellent condition. S275. 549- 0252. 
B5628AfI70 
poNTOON BOAT. 24 feel. 40 hp 
molo r in waler . r ine shape: . Greal 
Part y craft 457-495:1. ~634AfI 63 
IU .OOO BT U. 220 volt air con · 
dilioner. $65.00 a nd 5.000 BT . IIU 
\'011. S70.oo Ca ll 549· 0252. 
B5644/\f167 
WATERBED KI NG Siz~ · frame 
mattress . safety line r . heater 
other assessories available. Ca ll 
between 12 :00-5 :00. 457- :1623. 
B5652Ail68 
KI NG IZE Waterbed frame and 
pedes tel. excellent condition. S75 
or best orrer . Call 549- 2059: 
56.19AfI66 
~v~rh~~f.'"L~~ ~~~~~_m~~d~~ 
94:11. 565I AfI64 
~~;~tl~ r:~~ I ~~~~d\I ~al~~~ra~~e::o 
S ... n il'l' 54!J-1:>tIB 
5.,)50Ag l68 
:-IISH IKI OLYi\IPIC 10 SPEED 
Ai\I- r:l1 tereo and speakers. :2 
man rubber rafl. 549- 3277_ 
5659AfI67 
Electronics 
BROWN & COLUMBO 
210 N. 14th, Herrin . II. 
Year iII'a:lel Change 
Fantastic SaVings 
Great d iscounts 0'1 all mOOels 
942-3167 
I NIVCO T URNTA BLE. 1 74, 
i1~eo';! t!~~ldr :b~7f~h:~~~e~~ 
457-8018. 5662Agl66 
Pets 
AKC HEGI TERED BOXER 
rf&~ies. Ha r ri burg. p~r:A~t 
GOLDEN RETRIEV E R AKC 
$100.00. 457-7106. 5649Ahl64 
Bicycles 
TWO E GLISH IO-SPEED . $100_ 
each. 687-2243 after 6. 5648Ai 163 
page a. DeIty Egypflan. JU'e 19. 1976 
'!{ « ,III H .' - ,Hlll?: liS: 
SCHWINN 
NOTOBECANE 
PEUGEOT 
r:Ner 150 blcydes 
in sfod( 
NOST REPAIRS IN 
2A HOURS ' 
WE SERVICE 
All BICYCLES 
' Parts & Services 
SOUTHERN I LUNOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N. Illinois 
Near oomer cj III. & Main 
Na1 - Sat 10 - 5 
549-7123 
LIG HTWE IG HT TE s peed -
~~&~o:car~J<s ~~~pafh~fJ\~ ~130 . 601 :vest Willow_ ~7Ai163 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, NlAG., COMICS 
LA RGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS I N THE AR EA 
BooI< Exchange 
:xn N Market Marion 
( FOR RENT ) 
Apa rtrl}ents 
NOW TAKING CO NTRACT for 
rail and Spring ter ms . rurnished 
err,ciency a partment . 3 block 
from campus . Air conditioned . 
Glen Williams Rentals 457- 7941 
B551Ba 177C 
t:rF"l CIENCY APARTr-IENTS. 
$70 s ummer. 595 fall . Lincoln /\'1" 
a pa rtments . 549-32 14 . 
5386BaI70 ' 
Ci\HBONDALE . :-.iEW 2 bedroom 
apartmenls for s ummer . Call 684-
lii78 or 549-6396. 5617Bal64 
I)UPLEXES 
APARTMENTS 
Air Conditioned 
Specie I Summer Rates 
LaR'bert Realty 
549-3375 
CARBONDALE . LUXURY . 2 
Bedroom . Near Clinic . air con-
~~_~~93c~~~~~.aperi~~laW9 
APARTMENTS 
FOR 
SUi\'I MER T E RM 
Efficiencies and 3 bedroom 
a part ments with wall ·to-wall 
carpet ing . fully ai r condil iO" l'd . 
Swimming pool and 
outdoor charcoal grilb 
VERY C LOSE TOCAMP~S 
WALl. STREET QUADS 
ror information call 
457-1123 and 
after 5 p.m . 549-2884 
APA RT 'IE ·TS. SUMMER AND 
rALL. clean. no P!'ts . no utilities 
furnished . phone 4~7- i263. 
B5575Ba l79c 
APARTMENTS 
SUMMER TERM 
Starting ... , 1160/Summer lerm 
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM 
Also ACCepTIng fa ll ConTracTs 
BENING 457-2134 205 E. Main 
n ' RNISHED 2 BEDROOill 
APARTilIE:O\TS. Water furnished . 
airconditioned. ummer ra tes. 54!!-
262 1 or 549-2811. B5637Bal63 
E. W. Severs Re ntals 
Now Renti rg 
For Summer & Fall 
Houses. apartments 
& M>bile homes 
_ No Pets 
Applyal : 
4:FJ E . Wall"lJt 
ICE TWO BEDROOM , air fur-
~~~er~~t'a~~~b': 1~fr~: 
6956.549-6435_ 5642Bal64 
Houses 
rOR RE T 3 bedroom house close 
~~7~~us. Call betweeB:iIM~tt4 
Mobile Home-
RDy al Rental s 
Now taking c ontracts 
for s d,mmer and fall 
s emes ters 
umme r 
$75 Mobil Homes 
Fall 
SilO 
SI JO $85 E fficiency 
54~1 457-4422 
AVAJLABLE NOW 
1, 2 or 3 Bedroom Mobil 
Homes 
Extra Clean and New .-.....odels 
Near Campus 
RedUCl!d Rates 
Air Conditioned 
Sorry , No Pets 
457-5266 
2, BEDROO~1. 2 blocks from 
ca mpus s ummer SI30 mo: water 
inclUded. also fall Ca ll 1-997- 2915. 
r-- ~29BcI67 
SMALL lilIAN TRAILERS for I 
studenl. S55. a month plus uti lities. 
Immediate possession. I mile from 
k~~I~rss , 549_2~13dogs . r Robinson 
Al?506BcI63 
I BEDROOM . r RN ISHED and 
AC. $91.50 ummer . SI21.5O ·ra ll. 
Includes heal. waler . trash . no 
~~. 3 miles ,East. 549-6612 or 549-
B5316Bcl66 
lOand 12 WIDES for ren l. Summer 
rates . Tow n & Count ry Mo bi le 
Park . 549-147t or 549-4806
s545
s'C I63 
rOH RENT Th ree bedroom 
trailers for summer a nd fall. 6t6 E . 
Park . Glisson Courl • .45l:6405. 
5542Bc l65 
SUMMER SAV I NGS _ AIR c on -
ditioned mobi le homes from $1 20. 
per mon th. Call Je ff at 549, 7653. 
B5610Bc l65C 
12X60 tra il e r . 2 bedroo m , Cur-
DIshed. AC. no pels. 549-8~ • 
f!?I~ l\~a1i~~ I vRja~~ mE~~f =~~ 
Mali bu Vill a g e . T wo-Three 
bedrooms SI20 and up a month 457-
8383. 8:30-5 :00 p .m . B5606Bc!79C 
Rooms 
LAR GE WE LL r UR NISHED 
private bed roo m in qu iet air 
cond itioned hom e, one-half bloc k 
fr om center of c ampus _ No 
~~~nlt~?~re~~e~~~~U;i\~e~t_u~~~1 
457-1941. 5667Bdl 66 
Roommates 
rEill ALE TO SHARE n ice 2 
bedroom trailer in DeSoto. S50 plus 
ulilities . Available August 1st. 867-
2768 a ftE' r 5 :30 p.m . 
5553Be163 
LARGE . MODERN 3 bedr oom . 
Will rent bed rooms ind ividually 
Available immediate ly. $83.33 mo. 
each . Call ~57-1334 . 8558-1Bel64 
rE;\IALE ROOMMATE wanted . 
House nea r campus S60.00 m on-
thly. O\\'n bedroom . Call 549-0684 
afler ;: p .m . 5618Bel64 
ON E HOO illMATE needed for 
su mmer . Apartment close to-
ca mpu . air conditioned . S70 .00 
month with utilities _ Call Lonn 
45,-7812 . 5624Bel65 
rEi\lALE TO SHARE beau tiful 3 
bedroom house_ Own room . $83_00 
a month . ~OO -. W+Uew. 565-1 Bel63 
WANTED : ONE female room mate 
to sha re n ice 2 bedroom house. 
Good location : r e n t S75.00 ~er 
Sh~~:~~/f{7_~mer 0~9Bef~ 
Don', 
( 
Be ~ 
Blue_ .. 
The D. E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN 
HELP 
YOU!! 
Check- the 
DE 
classifieds 
Wantecf,to Rent 
RESPO SIBLE U IVE~Il:Y 
'woman, 31, wants to rent modest: 
unfurnisbed, house near campus 
Aug. 76-77 . Willing to sutilet 
faculty-leave house. Write L. 
Thornourg , ~606 Springfield Ave., 
Philadelphia 19143 or call collect 
215-243-5841 by June 30. 5535Bgl68 
(HELP WANTED) ' L.I"'-~~--A..I 
SUMM ER SECRETARY-
manuscript typing job. June-Sept. 
Hos'pital and PhYSIcian Consulting. 
P. O. Box 63. Herrin. IL 62948. 
5521CI63 
FEMALE WAITRESSES and 
bartenders needed for summer 
and fall semesters. 0 experience 
~1~~ses~a: I ~9uilo~i ~~.~~~~e~~e~o 
a.m. to 4 p.m. B5526CI77C 
WOME 'S CENTER. CA R· 
BONDALE needs volunleers . 
Inlerested women who ha ve time 
10 donate . call 549·4215. 566IC169 
Part ·time mOlher 's helper for 
babysitting, light housework. Must 
be reliable ana like children. 457· 
7005 5620C163 
NEED MO EY TO HELP pay 
luilion bills? If you 're ambitiOUS 
and en thusiastic yo u can ea r n 
money all summer long as an A von 
r~~~~!ntag~fl' rJ:ede~!?fs~e./o~! 
. Keeney. Icollectl997· 1015. 
. 85556CI68 
FEi\IALE ATTENDANT for fall 
term 1976, live in. Please cODtacl 
Gwen Jackson 4310 W. 21s t Place 
Chicago. III. 60623 312·521·6266 or 
~i!~i: W;fld 45~_15~'j;n t S~~~g~7 
HELP WA TED Bus boys musl be . 
neat and availab le to work on 
weekends . Apply a l Gardens 
¥~~;~~~ 4~~ ' ~re~e:'Ees~~1 On~ 
portunity Employer. BCi5569CIKs 
OPENINGS 
SllJ..CafbondaIe 
Instructor 
Mar1(eting Department 
Fall 76 only 
MBA or equivalent. 
plus tead1ing experience 
Caltad : Chairman 
Mar1(eting Dl$>t. 
DIpt. of FIrw1ce ~ 
I. One- forth time lecturer for 
I!YI!I'Iing general insurance c:curse. 
fall term. 
2. "Three-fcrths time lecturer in 
Busiress F irance and N'cney and 
cap tal ..... i<els for l'l1frn. M.BA 
or M.S. plus eJq)erience in Finance 
r. I :;.C'o:,'f~ Bus iness F'nance for 
197fr71o. M.BA or equivaleilt. 
AAlly to: Donald E. Vaughn 
Coordinator of Federal 
Financial Aid Programs 
\NI.;:v1'IUS" yrs. 
Applications to: 
Joseph O. Zimny 
Student Work & 
Financial Assistance 
Lecturer-Dept. of Math 
Ph. O. required 
QJt4f: 7-1-76 
Caltad: Chairman 
Term Instructor. 
CUrriQJlum. Instruction 
and Media 
Admission to Ph. D. 
Program 
Caltad: Jam Evans 
College of Education 
GnduItI .......... 1Ipe 
1976-77 
I. ~ Activi ties Center. 
Ccntact : Rebert Scieg. 
2. "Thr_SII.dent Activities Center. 
Ccntact : Helen Ellison. 
OII-<rff: 6-3(>.76 
3. Qne-S1I.dent Activities Cen!er. 
Ccntac:t : NIwIcy Herrls. 
C1/t..:lff: 7-2-76 
MA!..E - FEMALE VOLU 'TEERS 
tu participate in B~ Brother · Big 
;;l~5e;;f.rogram . ontacl Aeon . 
5423CI63 
R .:\ . a ndL.P .N. 
POSITIONS 
:\n eq ual opportunit~· em-
ployer . Exce ll e nt fringe 
bent"fits . a nd g ood working 
conditions. 
:\pplyat : 
Ht"rrin Hospital 
Personnel Department 
TED : NO exper ienc e 
( SERVICES J- ( LOST) 
- OFFERED - LOST-AFTERFIREAbrowntoy 
----------~ ~ic:,~:[oann~~~r ~~~r~nn~:er~I~~ 
PERSO to Person Health In· " Peabody ." Vici nit of Car-
surance from State Farm. It can bondale Mobile Homes. Reward. ID:~~ ~~~lf!e!~e~pio~\!!:i~ 549-7670. 5663GI67 
today. 5638EI66 G6LD CHA I A D cross lost 
around Ceda r Creek on June II. 
~:'i1~rl~~J~~:o~tbl~it~~~~nedr: ~;~~~~~46~.omentum , ~2'ra~~ 
West end or Evergreen Terrace. 
549-4826. .._ 5658EI64 -~NNOUNCEMENT$ 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
€all \:.Is 
AND TO HELP you THROUGH ThiS 
EXPERI ENCE WE GIVE you COM 
PlETE COUNSELING O~ ANY 
OU~ n ON BEF"ORE ANO AFTER THE 
PI> E OU RE 
Ca ll collect 314-99HJ50S 
or toll free 
_ 800-327-9880 
LAWN MOWING . CO MPLETE 
ya rd ervice. Free estimates. Call 
457·5968. 5580EI63 
GETTING BEHIND? Let us help ~~lb~sSe~~~t~n~~~b6s~.rpenter : 
5592EI63 
THESF.S . ~SERTAT I ONS 
HE C:'IlE. . T\'plOg. Xerox . and 
multilith ·er\'lc('S. Town·Gown-
Henry I?rinling . :121 W. \V alnu!. 
Ca rbondale : 457·4411. B5611E180 
CRAFTS PEOPLE : Sell your work 
at the Common Markel 100 E . 
Jackson Open 10-6 Mon.- Sal. · 
'" 5600J179 
"<: 
~~~Epl~;:I~i~~ Di~da~~rfe~~~~ 
excess fluides with Fluidex . 
University Drug. 5519JI65 
MAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
AUCTIONS & 
SALES J 
necessnrv . "Iaies to assisl in 
lea<?hi ng' a dult male ph ysica l 
examination skill s to fir i I'ear 
medical sludents. Candidates must 
be bel ween 18 a nd 55 vears old and 
in good health. ThiS is a n ex· 
~tti~r;:e~~~~ic~~~~~~iO!~1 ila~~ra;; C ...... ..-__ W_A....<;N-,....;.T..;;E;;;;..;;D;,.... __ 
~~d\~~f s~~~~~tl~veF~~1~~~~e:~ 
CO 1M N ITY 
GARAGE s ale . Benefit Rowan 
Ce meterv. Highwav 51 South (. lakanda l. Lots of miscellaneous 
items. ale slarts Sat. June 19.· 
Wan ted Room . Female Grad 
Student. Call Barb at 549- 7739. 
5636FI63 
5589KI 66 
informalion contact Millie Powell 
al 536-55t l ext. 257 . On~ersons 
living in Carbondale n BsJfttlli 
( EMPLOYMENT ) 
WANTED 
WA TED : ENTERTAINERS : 
~ets. playwrights. musicians of 
all varieties, dancers . etc. Call Ly/L. 
a t EAZ-N Coffeehouse. 9:30-2:'30 
daily . 457·8165. B5633F173 
WA TED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
Running or not. Also 24 hour 
service on most air conditioners. 
549-8243. B5588F 179C 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
used furniture and antiques . 5 mi S 
on 5 t. Call 549-1782. 5576K 178 
~ 
I Vai{y 'Egyptian~ Claasified Advertising Order Form r-
's:;...-~ 536-3311 
~ ./""""' 
Name: Date: Amount Enclosed: _ 
Address: - Phone: 
CLASSIRED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words) , 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% discoUnt if ad runs 
three or lour issues, 30% for 5-9 issues, 4O"J\, for 10-19 issues. 50% for 20. ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate 
discount . First Date. Ad 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p .m. , day prior to pUblication. to Appear. 
.. 
Mail to: Daily Egyptian For Daily Egyptian Use Only: 
Conmunications Building Receipt No. 
Southern Illinois University Amount· Paid 
Carbondale, II 62901 Taken By 
Approved By 
Special instructions: 
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT 
_ A - For Sale _F - Wanted -...._ L - Antiques 
_B - For ~t _G - Last _ M - Business Opportunities 
_C· Help Wanted _ H - Found , -~ :=~  
_ 0 . EmPldt Wanted _I - Entertair.ment 
_ E - Services anted _J - Announcements' - p' - Riders Wanted' 
_ K - Auctions & Sales 
--~ 
- CHECK YOUR AD AFl£R IT APPEARS! The Oaily Egyptian will ~ .-ponsible lor only .one 10C0ITect 
pub heat tOn. 
.Daily Egyptian, June 19. 1976. Page 9 
~cal group d~signs Bicentennial medal 
By Chris Moenlc:h ( Compton. both of Carbondale. ap- Countyl near~ur h :boro :;ecu!ively numbered a.nd the des!gn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer proached 12 people and asked ~em .1 • p ys . IS I~ the process of betng 
to form a Jackson County Blcen- . copynghted. 
Jackson County. elementary 
school children. teachers. farmers. 
and businessmen have designed a 
medallion commemorating our 
nations 200th birthday. 
( 
The medallion. minted in gold. 
silver and bronze. is engraved with 
George Rogers Clark upon a map of 
Southern Illinois d on the reverse 
side .pomona Natura! Bridge. Both 
faces are surrounded with 
descriptive wording . 
Last April Don Stricklin and Jerry 
tennia! Commission. All accepted Richard . Hunter. publicity 
and decided on creating a medallion chairman for the commission. said 
depicting Jackson County history . Jackson elementary school children 
Stricklin. vice-president of the 
commission. said. "The medallion 
captures a significant landmark and 
momento that can be passed on from 
generation to generallon ." 
The bust of George Rogers C:ark 
was chosen because of his march 
through Jackson County on his way 
to Kaskaskia in 1778. Pomona 
Natural Bridge is a forpsted . 
geographical landmat.k in Jackson 
decided on the wording . The 
commission conducted a contest and 
the child who wrote the winning 
Pomona atural Bridge phr,asing 
will receive a silver medallion . 
Terry Gillespie of Carbondale did 
the preliminary artwork . The 
Jackson County Historical Society 
will 'display the silver medallion in 
its archives. The medallions range 
in price from $2 to S225. The gold 
and silver medallions will be con· 
Historic landmark to be demolished 
By Dennis DeRossett 
Student Writer 
Plans for the demolition of the 
Logan House Restaurant in Mur · 
physboro are being made for the 
near future as result of the 
building being condemned by city 
officials . 
The restaurant is the o nly 
remaining part of the historic Logan 
Hotel which was destroyed by fire 
one year ago this wcck . 
According to Murphysboro Mayor 
Michael Bowers. a city statute gives 
a specific time limit for the owners 
of the property to rebuild o r 
demolish the building themselves 
" They did not take action WIthin 
the given time limit. so the property 
was condemned ." Bowers said. 
The owners of the property. the 
Murphysboro City Code En · Brown. one of the own·ers. said 
dorcement Officer . Bill Hardwig . " We have no future plans for the 
who issued the notice of the bui lding site . we are just going to tear it down 
being condemened. said " The and try to sell the property." 
owners had to days from the day of The Logan House owns all of the 
notification to appear before me. city block except for the southern 
They did so. and were thus given a part . which is occupied by Hufnagel 
time limit of 60 days to remove the Cleaners . 
building ." The downtown city block has been 
According to this time limit. the an evesore since the fire . The half · 
building must be removed by August burried building and the weedy lot 
2. • ~~~vn~~~~~~e:o the rest o! the 
apl~:~1~i~h!a~~cti~~~ni:t t~~ufdW~~! Bob Wilson. chairman of the 
longer to demolish the building. but Downtown Hede\,elopment Com.-
" the owners Indicated that it will be mittel' and the Retail Interest 
torn down soon " ~o~~~~~~~.s~~~ I~~~~i~r~~~~~itS~t: 
' IX Murphysboro busines men business or businesses occupying 
com pri I'd the Logan House the block ." 
ASSOCIation ' ~~ verett Brown Rodell ' ntil t he sIte is bought and 
Hhine . O.J TretlE'r . Eugene Rath. redE'veloped . the sca rs of the fir e 
~Indess 1\hlls and Phil Green that destroyed Murphysboro 's most 
Logan House Assn .. were notified Some of the owners said the y had 
that the building was being con · plans to demolish the building 
demned on May 24 . The notice was anvwa\' and the notice just made 
signed by the l'lty of Murphy boro . them do it sooneer . 
hIstoric site will remain: 
WIDB lines up 
Birage of talent 
for Biscuit Hour 
the 1\lurphysboro Fire Department The huilding was put up for sa le in 
and the Jal' kson Co unt y Health October but no progress has been 
Department. made in locattng a buyer 
Agriculture sch,olars 
hpnor science teacher 
WIDB will be presenting a Biscuit 
Birage: five King Biscuit Flower 
Hour programs every night the 
week 0( June 21 through the 25th. at 
10 p. m .. as a welcome salute to the 
summer semester. 
Donald 1\1. Elkins. professor of 
plant and soil sc ience at SIU was 
presented the Ce ntral Region 
Distinguished Teacher Award of the 
National As ociation of Colleg(' 
Teachers of Agricult urI' I NACTA I. 
Thursday. at Texas Tech Univer. 
sity. 
Elkins was nominated for the 
honor by the plant and soil science 
department. The Central Region of 
ACTA includes university 
agriculture schools in 12 midwestern 
states and Alaska. Elkins a member 
of the facult y since 1967. is a 
specialist in field and forage c rops 
as well as turfgrasses. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lotus Elkins of 
Estill Springs. Tenn. 
r In t9i1 Elkins was chosen ~y the 
School of Agricult ure faculty tor_the 
l\londaY night. the Biscuit Birage 
year's Outstanding Teacher Award will present a . two hour interview 
from the Standard Oil of Indiana WIth Grace. Slick of .the J .efferson 
Foundation Last l\larch he was Starshlp. hck was tntervlewed by 
chosen by th(' Schoolnf Agriculture ~ave Herman of W EW·FM New 
~I~~r~i for til(' tYiti F"nllty erv~e 'of~esday. a concerL recorded live. 
R('l;earch artIcles b\' Elktns havE' 
ix'('n published in current editions of 
two profeSSIonal journals . One 
article . "I:: ffect s of Lime anG Lime-
Pelleted e('d on Legume Establish · 
ment and Growth in outhern 
Brazt! ... co·authored with Fal rE'I 
Olsen. associate professor . is 
published in Great Britain's 
profes ional journal. Experimental 
Agriculture. The other article . 
" Effect of Cropping Histor y on 
Sovbean Growth and , adulation and 
Soli Rhizobia ." appears in the May· 
June iss'l!E' of Agronomy Journal. 
by the Elvin Bishop Band. real 
Southern rockers and Kingfish. an 
lifshoot band 0( the Greatful Dead 
Wednesday night the Birage will 
present the combined talents of 
Johnny and Edgar Winter. 
Thursday. WlDB and King Biscuit 
wiil offer a full hour of Santana. 
Friday nighL the music of the 
Average White Band and the Steve 
Gibbons Band will round out the 
Biscuit Birage. sponsored by Blue 
Meanie Records. 
The King Biscuit Flower Hour is 
presented weekly on WIDB. Sunday 
nights at 10 p. m. and sponsored by 
Blue Meanie Records . \. 
Bicentenniai grants awarded HALE'S 
Boarding House & 
Restaurant The Ca rbondale Bice ntennial 
Commission awarded two grants to 
local groups for bicentennial 
projects totalling $650. said ancy 
Baumann. a member of the 
commission. 
The first grant went to the Central 
Carbondal e Hi toric Area 
Association for the construction of 
carrie a huge ~lI!ctlon at 
mexlcan potmy and Ironwort< 
and .. ,. • pawn shop, too! 
..... ....,? We gille loens on 
ITA.BIcaI Instruments, lV's, s~reas, 
~at ..... 
/IWII ...... -'-_ot: 
'C-. · T ........ 
's..- .~ 
can.1n8ld_ .. ... 
124 S. , .... A_ 
ecnas fran 1tw IraIn station 
otClll457-.. 
"" ~ from 10 '"II 5:30 Mcn..set.:.ll 
markers which will be placed on 25 
Ii the city's historic buildings. The 
gran t was for $175. 
The second grant will be used for 
a 4th of July l'elebra tion planned by 
the Ad Hoc Freedom Fest Steerill6 
Committee. which will include an 
arts and crafts sale. games. races. 
music and a children's program. 
The commission's grant was for 
$<180. 
Next time you come to 
historical Grand Tower. 
come to Hale's. 
Serving Family Style 
6 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Grand Tower, Il1, 
. off Route 3 
For reservations-.56S-8384 
1300 W •• t Main,~ 549-3733 
ME1-~~(REAM 
Secret Formula Donuts 
* 55 Varieties of donuts daily 
* Coffee Shop 
*Ouantity discOunts 
Come visit Carbondale's newest 
and finest Donut Shop! 
Hours-Mon-Sat-5 AM-1 2 Midnight 
Sun-7 AM- l zOO PM 
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The l4-member commission. will 
dissolve in August. Deadline for 
ordering the medallion is June 30. 
The Jackson County Bicentennial 
Medallion Commission is organized 
under the lllinois General ot For 
Profit Corporation Act. any profits 
from the medallion will be given to 
the Jackson Countv Historical 
Society. . 
Order forms c<in I' found at 
financial institutions in Jackson 
County and the historical society. 
.............. 
WeSOUldbettel: 
Receivers • Turntables 
And 
Cossette Tope Decks 
Your ticket to the 
best in movie vJewing 
s.,~4 Etedrie Classic of the Month 
On Square In Harrisburg 
POODe 253-7437 
JULIUS CAESAR 
Monday 's 10 PM 
Open Tbundays 1ill7:30 p. m. 
It' 5 Air Conditioning 
Time A9'in 
Reserve yours now for the season 
(stock limited) 
UNTS ~ 
5,000 BTU $70.00 
10,000 BTU $85.00 
12,000 BTU $95.00----
E~Z RENTAL 
1120 W. Main Carbondale 
45L4.127 
S 1.29 ' !~~t6:~ ~ ~~~:~~ 
cole slaw & roll 
K~ried ClaiR • . 
1317 West Main 
549-3394 
..: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:::.:.:::::::::.:.:::::.:::::::::::::::~:::~:~:::::.:::::::.::;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: 
(Da111pUs 'Briefs 
Clifford D. Harper, associate prOfessor of E nglish and 
Black American Studies, will Have His book. "Essays on 
Black American Literature," published by E .C.C.A. 
Publications, Washington, D.C., in late summer or early 
fall -
Grain companies' accused f 
supplying false data ·to"Senate 
WASH INGTON l AP ) - Four Staff members (of the Senate grain companies for tltiit day's 
giant corporations are in a position Foreign Relations subcommiUee on lowest olfer price" in each Com-
~efr":~~~leo~~~dd~:~C: !l :~J:~~e ~~:~~o:a;~~~~ m~ ~~~~~~~;Iowest offer 
~~s:~~es. Senate investigators said ~~~u~~nies have denied the P~~e;la~3s t!!!:::!:~~ ~ ~ 
They made public a nine-year-old Reporting on. a year- long on which grain prices around the 
~:~~t::e;:h~Ct~a~~e ~~ri~~~~~: ~:::a:i:~!~n ::a~~e t~~~te~t!~r w~~ d;.~a~~· relayed to the grain 
accused the companies of supplying member Richard Gilmore said that office of the European Econom~c 
fa~s~ data. i!l order to influence every morning the European grain Community in .Brussels where .it. tS 
prlcmg deCISIon . exchanges phone the four major used to set leVies, export subsl(lie/i 
The Rural Creative Workshop, a volunteer organizalion 
involved in promoting youth activities and interests in 
neighboring rural areas. will hold a car wash Saturday 
. from 10 a.m.- 3 p.m . at the J .C. Penney automotive 
building at the University Mall. Donation is $1-
\ 
Thomas B. Jefferson, dean of the School of Engineering 
and Technology, and Mrs. 'Dan Stamberg MCGuire 
presented Eugene Huen-Chee Lee of Kowloon. Hong Kong 
with a check fo r S300 after Lee was named recipient of the 
11th annual Frank SUlmberg Scholarship. The Starn berg 
award is given annually in memorv of Mrs. McGuire' s late 
husband to an international s tudent who has distinguished 
himself academically. Starn berg was a professor in the 
SIU School of Business for 10 years. Lee is a senior 
majoring in electrical sciences and systems engineering. 
Syndicated ~lumnist 
t o speak here Tu~sday 
and EEC prices, . more said. . 
The information is 'relayed in turn 
to the United States where it is 
available by the opening of the 
Chicago grain exchange. 
da~usC~Ueldaanl~~ti:~a~~ th;r~~~ 
throughout the world. distort grain 
markets in the United States and 
affect adversely the interests of 
American farmers and consumers. 
Gilmore said. 
Richard F. Bortz. Occupational Education. has been 
invited to the University of Manitoba at Winnipeg as a 
visiting professor during July. Bortz will help the 
university develope individual instructional package in 
occupational curriculum design. 
Allen Chamberlin will show his video-tape " The Person 
ext to You" Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Student Center third 
floor video lounge. No admission charge. The s how is 
ponsored by the SGAC video commi tt ee. 
The School of Music will present a Graduate Recital 
featuring Janet Morrow Stearns. mezzo- oprano. Bill 
McQiire. piano and Roland H. Stearns. guitar. Monday at 
8 p.m . in the Home Economics Building Auditorium. The 
trio will perform works by Purcell. Schumann. Bach. 
Seiber and Rossini . Admission is free and the public is 
invited. 
Better nutritio~ lower price 
,are targets of soybean study 
By Chris Moenic.h 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Locked behind door 103 in the 
Home Economics Buitding . Sharon 
Harrison works to develop a tasty. 
economical soybean product. 
Harrison . Food and Nutrition 
masters student. and Frank 
Kon ishi. Department of Food and 
. utrition chairman. began the 
soybean research Ma y 15 after 
rcceiving a $34 .460 granl from thl' 
Illinois oybean Program Operating 
Board. 
It 's a three ·year award and 
Konishi hopes to develop a method 
for preparing. readity ava ilable . 
nutritIOnal . and economical food . 
Even though the food is geared 
, toward the elderly . Konishi said the 
product will be good for any age 
group including infants. He added 
that Iikclinfants. the elderly require 
an increased fibre and calcium 
in.t'~~:ny. ail'!.~l~ in t~:o~~beanare 
malnutritionI'd from difficulties in 
food preparation and high co ts ," 
Konishi said . "The soybean protein 
provides many nutritional 
properties they are lacking." 
They are not using the whole 
soybean because of the gastric 
disturbances if creates . Instead 
they are concentrating on the 
soybean protein which is found 
under the bean ' skin. 
Harrison works on the first stage 
of her research in the kitchen of the 
Home Economics Building . he 
soa ks the soybean overnight. then 
grinds the protein into a milk . 
Speckled. white soybean curds are 
formed after percipitating the milk 
with a calcium atl. 
After perfecting the curd they will 
devetop a new. tasty. product. 
Konishi. who enjoys eating the plain 
curd with soy sauce. said Japan and 
China have been preparing the curd 
for centuries. He added that unless 
you grew up on it you probably 
would not like the soybea n curd ' s 
taste. 
Texture. flavor . and odor studies 
will follow the research . Konishi 
said it will be a tough job trying to · 
sell the product on the market 
" i\-Ian y new food arc hard to 
sell ." KoniShi said . " People don't 
change their eating habits too 
readily ." 
Library 'friends 
to elect officers 
The Friends of the Carbondale 
Public Library will have an elect ion 
of officers at their final 
organizational meeting Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m _ in the Carbondale avings 
and LOan community room . 
Da vid Kenney . pres ident of the 
Carbondale Public Library Board. 
said the Friends want people to 
know that a referendum may need to 
be called to raise the level of tax 
assessment for Carbonda le 
Township. 
The probable level of assessment 
in t975 will be $40 million . down from 
197~'s level of $57 million . 
Free Uniform! (retail value $25.00) 
Adult dass ally • offer expires July 1, 1976 
Included with fNfWY 4-12 month program 
HOURS: We offer 9 hours of Karate instruction 
a week as compared to only 4 hours or 
less a week offered by some other schools. 
INSTRUCTORS: 4th degree black belt, certified 
internationally. 16 years experience; 2nd place East 
Coast Karate Champlonship_ 
. FACfUlES: OUr facilities are the best in Southern 
Illinois since 1967. AIR CONDITIONED. 
RAle;: Evening Program rates as low as 63c per hour. 
Sidney Margolius. syndicat ed Margolius is a former editor of the 
colunmiston consumer aJfairs and a magazines Market Obsef\'er and 
forrr.'!r member of the President 's Retailing . and has served on the 
Consumer Advisory Counci l. will New York State Consumer Advisory 
speak at t :30 p.m. Tuesday in the Committee . the National Com-
Home Economics Lounge. mission on Product Safety apd as a 
Margolius. a graduate of Rutgers consultant to the President's Igor is pleased to 
g~~e~~.~~dw~~ \~~t::;:o~f~ ':~r . Co~;;~~~U~nh;~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~ announce that he and 
" Health Foods : Facts and Fakes.'" boards of Consumer nion . the Dr. Wrench are 
,, ~t~:~ t;<;~~Se~Y&M~~~~I~~~ i~C~~~; ~~~~~~:t!~~ t~ r.f~:~d~lit~~C~~; presently providing 
i\lanagt'ment for Your Family" and York Consumers Council. full service care at 
~~~I~i~~~~.ent Consumer vs . The i\I~:~~ri~;.o~,~~ti~~~~dhea~:e Ci~~~ Ace 
C· d sumer Federation of America . the ltV expecte New Yor~ Consumer Assembly. the Automotive 
01 InternatIOnal Labor Press ServICe' 
11 Association. the New -York Central to rea oc ate Labor. CouncH and . the ational By Appointment 457-3759 ,co~u:n~cl~l ~of~e~n;lo~r~C~lt~lz~e~ns~· oooo~.:::::::==::::======~t 
federal funds 
The City Co un ci l is expected to 
ta ke action on city finance depart · 
ment recommendations for the 
reallocation of some $77 .000 in 
government l\Iodel Cities funds at a 
formal council meeting Monday. 
According to a memorandum 
from Robert Stalls. director of 
human resources. there have been 
several changes in the requirements 
for eligibity for the money and in-
creased enrollment under several 
social service programs. 
The council is also expected to set 
a date for a joint meeting with the 
Planning Commission to discuss the 
role of boih groups in the city's 
building and zoning projects. 
J ~HEET MUSIC 
~arge .election available at the new 
EGYPTIAN MUSIC COMPANY 
.. 
located in the University Mall 
We telepltone .pecial orders twice weelcly. 
Kimball- Thomas Pianos- Organs 
~--: .. , .. '. . .: :. . .: . . . .. .. .- . 
INTO A NEW SEMESTER 
rWITH 
ACLHARDWARE'S 
W A-fERSHED DIVE SHOP 
NEW SCUBA CLASS ' 
BfGINNING JUNE 21 
HAUl certiftcation 
Southern II/;no;s' ONL Y 
complete d~ shop. 
We carry: 
*BA YLEY SUIT 
*SCU.APRO 
*DACOR 
*AQUACRAFT 
.,KELITJ 
*WHITE STAG 
*SEA SUIT 
*FARALLON 
*GLO.AL MFG. 
~ CO. 
*GLE ..... EALL 
CO. 
*SEA RESEARCH 
fESUlTS: Students have won various tournaments throughout Mid-West. 
REGlSTRAl1ON: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5:1~ :45 p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday 9-10 :30 a .m. ~ 
a DEVELOPMEttT 
SOIes--Air--Repoir--Recovery 
SIGN UP t-¥:)W AT ACE HARDWARE 
Vilitors WeIcome--8rochure Available on Requeat 1021 L W..... 457-3397 
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Volleyball instructor Fred Albert, 
senior in Forestry, discusses the 
art of serving with Janette 
Edgecombe of Cerro Gordo at the 
SIU camp Friday. The camp will 
end Saturday with morning 
games at the Arena. (Staff photo 
by Cheryl Craighead) 
Finley angered at ruling 
CHI CAGO (APl-S hocked a nd 
angered. Charles O. Finley. owner of 
th~ Oakland A's, first ordered his 
manager. Ch ck Tanner. not to use any 
of the three players he had Id for $3.5 
million. and then consulted Friday with 
his attorney who agreed with Finley's 
action. 
"1 don ' t even want them in 
uniform." aid Finley after learning 
that baseball Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn had blocked the sale of the three 
players. 
Finley la t Tuesday had sold Joe 
Rudi and Rollie Fingers to the Bost-on 
Red Sox for $1 million each and pitcher 
Vida Blue to the New York Yankees for 
$1.5 million. 
Kuhn. however, ordered the three 
players back to the Oakland roster. 
" We' re not going to use the three 
players," said Finley. " We' re going to 
court Monday morning for an 
in~~~~~on~ ~o~:~e~~~ld t~: n~e~e I' ica'n 
League after you get through this one." 
said TaMer, who then was cut off in 
favor of Neil Papiano. Finley's attorney 
in Los Angeles. 
Papiar.o not only agreed that the 
A s not use the three players but went 
as far as to say they shouldn't be 
allowed in the locker room. 
" If Charlie uses any of the players 
then, in essence, he is ratifying the 
commissioner's position," said the 
attorney. 
"Also, what if the A's play Rudi and 
he breaks a leg and then the courts rule 
Rudi beJongs to Boston. Who is to . 
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determine who will compensate Boston 
for the loss of Rudi?" 
As to not allowing them in the locker 
room. Papiano aid " The A's have 
been known to hurt themselves in the 
locker room. 
Finley kept asking that if he can't sell 
the three players what happens when 
they play out their options and become 
free agents in a position to sell 
themselves. • 
Papiano said he didn' t know exactly 
what Kuhn had in mind because his 
telegram said the A's wouldn't be able 
to compete without these players. " How 
does he expect the A's to compete next 
season without the same players?" said 
Papiano. "I assume he has something 
in mind. What it is, I don't know." 
Finley not only brought up other 
great sales of the past involving Babe 
Ruth from Boston to the ew York 
Yankees. Joe Cronin from Washington 
to Boston and Dizzy Dean from the SI. 
Louis Cardinals to the Chicago Cubs. 
but also consulted an economist to 
bring into perspective the amounts 
involved. 
" Dean went for $185,000 in 1938," said 
Finley. " Today that amount would be 
$737,000. Cronin went ior $250,000 in 1934 
and today that .... ould amount to 
$1.048,000 and that doesn't include Lynn 
Lary who was tossed into the deal by 
the Red Sox. 
" I don't know what Kuhn is trying to 
do but it seems to me he is go'ng 
against the law of the land when the 
courts have ruled these players can 
play out their options." 
Tough camp sche4u! e 
greets · volleyballers ' 
By Scott Burnsid~ was helped because some of their 
Dally Egyptian Sports EdItor opponents didn' t even know how to 
Hey, we could never ask our football spike. " One of the teams we played was 
players to dive nose first on th so scared of our spikes they would back 
concrete like that! " UaPI' r. ~ step 'when we would go. into the 
This comment was expressed by a 
male spectator watching ·high school . Many oC the high schools in the 
girls practicing dives and rolls on the Southern Illinois are just getting 
concrete concourse in the SI Arena. started in the sport One specUitor said 
The concrete-divntg girls weren't the Carther you go up the stine, the 
practicing a new dangerous better the volleyball competition. 
entertainment act. they were One school just getting into volleyball 
participating in the SIU volleyball is Salem High School. After only two 
camp for players and coaches. years of volleyball. Salem has put 
Putting them through the ropes ·were together winning seasons of 15-2 and 13-
coordinators Debbie Hunter, and Gene 3. 
Korienek. Hunter is the coach of the FiMey's volleyball background has 
women's volleyball team. Korienek is been high school play in Louisville, Ky., 
the coach of the SIU Volleyball Club. and intramural competition at Murray 
Hunter talked about the camp's State University. 
success as her fellow-coordinator put a In Salem's fLrSt year. Finney said 50 
groaning line of high school coaches girls tried out for the team. This year 60 
through a series of rolls and dives. tried out Finney said the fan support 
" We planned for about a 100 total, has really picked up especially since 
and we thoght to overselves that we the regional tournament was played at 
were overshooting, because the other Salem this year. 
women's camps were getting no FiMey was enthusiastic about the 
response," Hunter said. two days of intensive training 
Hunter's fears were unfounded as a scheduled at Southern. 
101 players and 14 coaches signed up for ''I'm learning what the players are 
th~ two-day camp, wbich started doing wrong, especially in their sets. 
Fnday. Players are charged S12, while - Plus it ( the camp) is good for meeting 
the coach 's fee is S15. the other coaches." 
Two of local participants are Anna 
Maxwell and Nancy Thalman from this 
year's Carbondale team. Maxwell is a' 
senior next year and Thalm~s 
graduated this year. 
Thalman said she was going to enroll 
at SIU in the fall with the thought of 
making Southern's team. She said the 
camp would give her a chance to PQlish 
her volleyball skills before try ing..out 
Maxwell's objectves this weekend 
will be " to learn how to spike better 
and gain more consistency in my 
serves. " 
Carbondale's volleyball team this 
yea r ran up a 11-2 record. The Terriers 
made it to the sectional fUlals were they 
were beaten by Red Bud. 
Maxwell said Carbondale's success 
Finney ' also said the additional 
knoWledge she's picking up will help 
her deal with the inconsistent referees 
which her team has had to put up with 
this year. 
Almost the entire team of 
Lincolnwood High school near 
Springfield is present for the camp. The 
coach and four of the players are 
receiving their bumps and bruises at 
the Arena. 
Lincolnwood junior Debbie Robinson 
said her team was 11-10 last season. 
Robinson is concentrating on the sett.ing 
techniq1,!es-of the game since her coach 
said that' s the role she'll be playing 
J next year. 
A d code of speed 
Ten-year-old Brad Lam, 
Carbondale , leads Mark 
Pealstrorn, a physical education 
senior, out of the blocks Thursday 
evening at the first All-Corner's 
track meet at MCAndrew 
Stadium. Despite the start 
Pealstrorn won the heat. (Staff 
photo by Daryl LiHlefield) 
", 
